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4 Sea Front Lots on Long Caye, Lighthouse Reef Belize
Agent: Petra Wolf

Property Information for ID #623 - US $45,000
Located at Long Caye Island is being offered: 4 Oceanfront parcels with average about 6000 square feet. Each has about 55 to 65 feet of
Oceanfront. All of the parcels have sunset views overlooking some of the best dive sites in Belize.
The parcels will have boardwalk access as shown in the pictures. These most likely partially wet parcels, this is irrelevant on Long Caye to
some extend because all buildings have to be built on stilts.
Long Caye is one of the most remote and pristine Cayes in Belize. It is located in the Lighthouse Reef Atoll, about 45 miles from Belize
City on the Mainland - about 1 to 1 1/2 hours by boat.
Long Caye borders the southwestern side of Lighthouse Reef Atoll. It is 2 1/4 miles in length, 3/4 miles at its widest point and
approximately 650 acres. Long Caye's protected lagoons and mangroves provide habitat for an abundance of tropical wildlife, such as
breeding fish, rare birds, sea turtles and iguanas,
Boat rides from Belize City to Long Caye and back are possible 2 times a week. On the island operates a Dive Center B&B and also an
Eco-Friendly Resort with a public restaurant. There is always a possibility to be taken to the island by request. These amenities are
available for the islander.
Available Lots:
Lot #550: (6,419 sqft.) 55.95ft. x 117.30 ft.
Lot #553: (6,514 sqft.) 56.64 ft. x 108.47 ft.
Lot #555: (5,581 sqft.) 55.78 ft. x 100.07 ft.
Lot #557: (6,426 sqft.) 72.08 ft. x 101 ft.
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